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Present Progressive – Exercise Present Progressive – Exercise 
Change the verb into the correct 

1. Anna ___________ (rest) right now.1. Anna ___________ (rest) right now.
2. I ___________ (talk) on the phone at this moment.
3. Bella ___________ (cook) dinner now.3. Bella ___________ (cook) dinner now.
4. They ___________ (help) the teacher right now.

Exercise 01Exercise 01
the verb into the correct form :

rest) right now.rest) right now.
talk) on the phone at this moment.

) dinner now.) dinner now.
help) the teacher right now.



5. He ________ (run) very fast!5. He ________ (run) very fast!
6. Julia ________ (bake) a chocolate cake at the moment.
7. I ________ (have) fun!7. I ________ (have) fun!
8. You ________ (dance) very nicely.
9. They ________ (answer) all the questions.9. They ________ (answer) all the questions.
10. John ________ (eat) Salad, and I am eating fish.

) very fast!) very fast!
bake) a chocolate cake at the moment.

) very nicely.
answer) all the questions.answer) all the questions.
eat) Salad, and I am eating fish.



11. Marta _________ (drive), and Chris is 11. Marta _________ (drive), and Chris is 
sleeping _________ (sleep).

12. It _________ (rain).12. It _________ (rain).
13. I _________ (write) my homework.
14. We _________ (work) on the new show right now.14. We _________ (work) on the new show right now.
15. Kate _________ (lie) in bed now.

drive), and Chris is drive), and Chris is 
(sleep).

write) my homework.
work) on the new show right now.work) on the new show right now.
lie) in bed now.



Present Progressive – Exercise Present Progressive – Exercise 
Change the verb into the correct 

1. We ___________ (renovate) our house this week.1. We ___________ (renovate) our house this week.
2. She ___________ (paint) her room today.
3. I ___________ (write) a book these days.3. I ___________ (write) a book these days.
4. They ___________ (try) to sell their car.

Exercise 02Exercise 02
the verb into the correct form :

renovate) our house this week.renovate) our house this week.
paint) her room today.

write) a book these days.write) a book these days.
try) to sell their car.



6. He _________ (study) to be a lawyer.6. He _________ (study) to be a lawyer.
7. This table _________ (break) apart.
8. Oliver _________ (help) me with my homework 8. Oliver _________ (help) me with my homework 

days.
9. Luke _________ (become) more and more handsome.
10. I _________ (work) on my accent.10. I _________ (work) on my accent.

study) to be a lawyer.study) to be a lawyer.
break) apart.

help) me with my homework thesehelp) me with my homework these

become) more and more handsome.
work) on my accent.work) on my accent.



11. You _________ (change) your work place.11. You _________ (change) your work place.
12. She _________ (have) a hard time.
13. This month we _________13. This month we _________
14. Eva _________ (look) for a roommate.
15. They _________ (study) Spanish this summer.

change) your work place.change) your work place.
have) a hard time.
_________ (stay) with my Sister._________ (stay) with my Sister.
look) for a roommate.
study) Spanish this summer.



Present Progressive – Exercise Present Progressive – Exercise 
Change the verb into the correct 

1. We _________ (go) to the movies tonight.1. We _________ (go) to the movies tonight.
2. She _________ (leave) to London tomorrow morning.
3. Jenny _________ (come) back from New 3. Jenny _________ (come) back from New 

tomorrow.
4. I _________ (visit) Lisa next week.4. I _________ (visit) Lisa next week.

Exercise 03Exercise 03
Change the verb into the correct form :

go) to the movies tonight.go) to the movies tonight.
leave) to London tomorrow morning.

come) back from New Yorkcome) back from New York

visit) Lisa next week.visit) Lisa next week.



5. You __________ (work) on the big project after lunch.5. You __________ (work) on the big project after lunch.
6. They __________ (sing) at our club next month.
7. Mark __________ (meet) me for lunch.7. Mark __________ (meet) me for lunch.
8. Tracy __________ (bring) the package later today.
9. I __________ (swim) this evening.9. I __________ (swim) this evening.
10. You __________ (take) the car with you tomorrow.

work) on the big project after lunch.work) on the big project after lunch.
sing) at our club next month.
meet) me for lunch.meet) me for lunch.
bring) the package later today.

swim) this evening.swim) this evening.
take) the car with you tomorrow.



11. Peter __________ (help) me with the garden on the 11. Peter __________ (help) me with the garden on the 
weekend.

12. Maya __________ (go back) tonight.12. Maya __________ (go back) tonight.
13. We __________ (make) a party on Sunday.
14. They __________ (get married) next month.14. They __________ (get married) next month.
15. Alexis __________ (take) us to the zoo tomorrow.

help) me with the garden on the help) me with the garden on the 

go back) tonight.go back) tonight.
make) a party on Sunday.
get married) next month.get married) next month.
take) us to the zoo tomorrow.



Present Progressive – Exercise Present Progressive – Exercise 
Change the verb into the correct 

1. We __________ (go) to the movies tonight.1. We __________ (go) to the movies tonight.
2. She __________ (leave) to London tomorrow morning.
3. Jenny __________ (come) back from New York 3. Jenny __________ (come) back from New York 

tomorrow.
4. I __________ (visit) Lisa next week.4. I __________ (visit) Lisa next week.

Exercise 04Exercise 04
Change the verb into the correct form :

go) to the movies tonight.go) to the movies tonight.
leave) to London tomorrow morning.

come) back from New York come) back from New York 

visit) Lisa next week.visit) Lisa next week.



5. You __________ (work) on the big project after lunch.5. You __________ (work) on the big project after lunch.
6. They __________ (sing) at our club next month.
7. Mark __________ (meet) me for lunch.7. Mark __________ (meet) me for lunch.
8. Tracy __________ (bring) the package later today.
9. I __________ (swim) this evening.9. I __________ (swim) this evening.
10. You __________ (take) the car with you tomorrow.

work) on the big project after lunch.work) on the big project after lunch.
sing) at our club next month.
meet) me for lunch.meet) me for lunch.
bring) the package later today.

swim) this evening.swim) this evening.
take) the car with you tomorrow.



11. Peter __________ (help) me with the garden on 11. Peter __________ (help) me with the garden on 
weekend.

12. Maya __________ (go back) tonight.12. Maya __________ (go back) tonight.
13. We __________ (make) a party on Sunday.
14. They __________ (get married) next month.14. They __________ (get married) next month.
15. Alexis __________ (take) us to the zoo tomorrow.

help) me with the garden on thehelp) me with the garden on the

go back) tonight.go back) tonight.
make) a party on Sunday.
get married) next month.get married) next month.
take) us to the zoo tomorrow.




